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AI presents an opportunity for growth and productivity improvements for organizations around the world,

and at this point, many recognize its tremendous potential. Because of this, AI investment is poised to

approach $200 billion globally by 2025.  Generative AI is expected to be a major part of that growth,

adding as much as $4.4 trillion annually to the global economy.   
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However, the ethical issues that arise with the AI technologies in terms of privacy, bias, explainability,

misinformation, and their impact on societal structures such as the job market, education, and

government, present legitimate concerns. Whether they build or use AI, companies increasingly realize

that they cannot simply develop and use this technology without careful attention to how to identify the

relevant ethics issues and build governance mechanisms to ensure that they are mitigated. 

Often, civil society organizations are skeptical as to whether organizations are doing enough in AI ethics

and governance to ensure the ethical development and use of AI. Indeed, studies show that many

organizations are investing rather extensively in AI ethics and governance, but many argue that these

investments are insuf�cient.  But how should managers determine, justify, and evaluate investments

in AI ethics and governance?

Through our research with organizations across a variety of �elds, we found that many organizations take

a “loss aversion” approach to justify investments in AI ethics and governance. This stands to reason,

because loss aversion is a powerful decision criterion for all sorts of organizational decisions.  This

approach often suits environments where organizations are focused on the near-term tactical decisions,

and greater certainty is required before investing.  However, ethically related investments that emphasize

only loss aversion may be myopic and stand in the way of potential value generation opportunities, which

are often longer-term and therefore more uncertain in their nature.  Therefore, it is important to

understand how organizations can generate value from AI ethics and governance investments, as well as

how they can reduce risks and direct costs associated with loss aversion approaches.
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A holistic approach to the return on investment in AI ethics and governance, which addresses both direct

returns, often motivated by loss aversion, and also the value associated with indirect returns, often

requiring a value generation approach is needed.  The loss averse approach to AI investments involves

avoiding costs such as those associated with regulatory compliance, as well as keeping customers or other

stakeholders. The value generation approach involves strengthening intangibles and capabilities for

potential competitive differentiation and longer-horizon innovation.

We assume that organizations are determining how important AI is to their business strategy – from its

use in operations to products and services to business models.  In some cases they use a tactical

approach, and in others a more strategic approach to AI. In this paper, we provide concrete examples of

both loss averse and value generating justi�cations for AI ethics and governance investments. Together,

these views can help determine the degree to which AI ethics and governance are a strategic imperative

for an organization. We then provide recommendations on what companies should do to get the best (not

just the most) out of their AI ethics and governance investments, both for them and for society at large.

Loss Aversion Justi�cations for AI Ethics and
Governance Investments: Reactive but More Certain 
There is a growing business case for implementing AI with the appropriate level of governance to ensure

ethical development, deployment, and use.  For example, companies that focus on implementing

generative AI with the appropriate guardrails may be 27% more likely to achieve higher revenue

performance than their peers that do not.  Implementing AI without governance for certain systems,

particularly those that are higher risk, could quite literally block the sale of a product from an entire

market. For example, when the EU AI Act goes into effect, high-risk AI systems that do not conform to the

requirements of the act cannot be placed on the market in the EU.  Even without laws and clear legal

standards, ethical concerns can drive signi�cant costs to an organization if they result in lawsuits and

legal challenges, or damage to the organization’s reputation.

To understand the various dimensions of these kind of justi�cations, we have interviewed leaders across

industries as part of an ongoing collaborative project supported by the Notre Dame – IBM Tech Ethics Lab.

Our initial research shows that justi�cations for AI ethics and governance investments are frequently

made when the organization acknowledges the importance of AI to their strategy. Furthermore, decision

makers within these organizations have reasoned that if AI is important to the organization, then they

must also invest in proper AI ethics and governance efforts that help to maximize the overall ROI in AI

investments. 

However, we observe that organizations often justify AI ethics and governance investments with a focus on

loss aversion that generates what can be called “reactive” justi�cations, since they react to a risk posed by

some regulation, or some trend in the market, or other events. Reactive justi�cations emphasize, for
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example, regulatory compliance (if a company is not compliant, it may face a �ne), client trust (if a

company is not trusted,  its  clients could buy from some other vendors), or brand reputation protection (if

not doing enough around AI societal impact, a company may be portrayed negatively on the media). All

these considerations are around avoiding costs or reducing loss, rather than proactively making

investments that go beyond required actions. 

More precisely, regulatory compliance justi�cations assume that AI ethics and governance investments

are a necessary cost to lower the risk of noncompliance �nes. This includes a need to respond to

regulations speci�cally regarding AI, and also other relevant regulations such as those focusing on data

and privacy. It can also involve preparation for regulatory compliance during periods of anticipated

regulatory activity – such as when AI-based breakthroughs dominate the public discourse and draw

attention from regulators. 

Examples of regulatory compliance justi�cations:

Avoid a regulatory �ne.

Avoid legal costs.

Implement required technical compliance mechanism.

Enable business for required compliance.

In addition to regulatory compliance, organizations often use trust justi�cations relating to clients or

partners, which are also reactive in nature. Trust justi�cations for investments in AI ethics are typically

underpinned by concern that not taking the necessary action could result in a loss of customers or other

another important relationship with a stakeholder. These justi�cations can also arise in response to a

speci�c client need that is tied to the adoption of AI for a speci�c use case or technology like generative AI,

or in response to widespread concern from stakeholders about a product that threatens an organization’s

business model and attracts the attention of senior leaders. Organizations can therefore often justify AI

ethics investments in response to a trust analysis concerning AI. 

Examples of trust justi�cations:

Respond to stakeholder concerns. 

Avoid threat to business model. 

Meet speci�c client request or need.

Avoid risk to brand reputation. 

Maintain trust of clients and stakeholders.



Value Generation Justi�cations for AI Ethics and
Governance Investments: Proactive but Less Certain 
Focusing on compliance and trust can be a result of viewing investments in AI ethics and governance

narrowly, in terms of cost avoidance only. However, the bene�ts of investments in this area are much

broader. Several organizations recognize this and put forward “proactive” justi�cations for such

investments. Of course, it is often dif�cult to take on a proactive approach upfront, so many organizations

start by justifying AI ethics and governance investments using reactive approaches at �rst, and then move

to a more proactive one as they mature in their AI and AI ethics and governance journey. In fact, as the AI

maturity level increases, organizations may be willing to consider actions with a longer-term impact and

may feel more con�dent in making AI ethics and governance an integral part of their operations. 

Indeed, proactive justi�cation usually involve long-term planning to scale the use of AI, an organizational

desire to help ensure its trustworthiness over time, and a willingness to enhance the organization’s

reputation also to gain competitive advantages. Proactive approaches are focused on value generation

since they often involve building unique organizational capabilities. These capabilities can involve

learning deeply about AI and their applications which can translate, in the shorter term to improving

employee ef�ciency or productivity, responsiveness to customers, and client satisfaction, when combined

with responsible leadership in implementing AI technologies that are supported by integrated guardrails.

In the longer term, these capabilities can enable the organization to anticipate, sense, and adroitly

respond to changes in technologies, business conditions, and regulatory changes. 

Further, proactive approaches tend to emphasize ways in which investments drive important intangibles

that are re�ected in a differentiated reputation and robust corporate culture. Mature �rms link these

intangible outcomes directly to investments in AI ethics and governance, using criteria such as

recognitions of industry leadership, support of Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) efforts, as

well as the long-term ability to manage risks. Organizations may also identify enhanced revenue

opportunities that could be supported by training and developing AI ethics and governance experts.

Furthermore, and most signi�cant, many organizations proactively justify AI ethics and governance

investments due to a sincere commitment to values-based leadership and the recognition of an inherent

social contract with all societal stakeholders, as well as a desire to protect vulnerable individuals and

communities, and to have a positive impact on the world. In this sense, signi�cant investments in AI

ethics and governance, supported by a proactive and value generation approach, align with organizations

that are authentically committed to their espoused values and they believe that AI is a very powerful and

impactful technology, and that investing in AI ethics and governance is the right thing to do.  

Examples of value generation justi�cations:

Enable long-term plan to scale AI responsibly.



Build organizational capabilities.

Improve employee ef�ciency or productivity.

Align with values to advance as an industry leader. 

Seize a market opportunity.

Protect vulnerable individuals and communities.

Increase customer satisfaction.

Demonstrate trustworthiness and maturity.

Support Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) efforts.

Increase ability to manage risk over long-term.

Innovate and obtain a competitive advantage. 

Evaluating the ROI of AI Ethics and Governance
Investments: What and Why 
Our research has a number of implications for how organizations can justify and then evaluate AI ethics

and governance investments. The holistic ROI framework we developed addresses both direct returns on

investments, and also the value associated with indirect returns to these investments.  Direct returns on

AI ethics and governance involve reducing costs such as those associated with regulatory compliance, as

well as increasing revenues when strong AI ethics and governance practices enable organizations to gain

or keep customers or other stakeholders. Indirect returns involve strengthening intangibles and

capabilities. Intangibles refer to important yet dif�cult to quantify elements such as an organization’s

brand and culture that support positive returns. Capabilities refer to the organizational knowledge and

technical infrastructure that, once in place for governance, offers options for being leveraged and

repurposed to provide value throughout an organization. 

AI ethics and governance investments can include an AI Ethics Board, an Ethics by Design framework, an

Integrated Governance Program, and training programs covering AI ethics and governance.  For an

investment in an AI Ethics Board, committee, or team that functions like IBM’s AI Ethics Board, an

organization might determine that these efforts help prevent regulatory �nes (traditional ROI), increase

client trust and partner endorsements resulting in direct leads (intangible ROI), and help enable the

development of management system tooling that improves capabilities for more automated

documentation and data management (real option ROI). Other common investments include design and

review activities during AI development such as the red-teaming of AI models and noti�cations regarding

the use or potential risks associated with AI.

According to research conducted by the IBM Institute for Business Value, the number of organizations that

embrace both AI and AI ethics is expected to grow, and a majority of companies expect both of these

things to be important strategic enablers.  Seventy-�ve percent of executives surveyed viewed ethics as

an important source of creating competitive differentiation.  A study from the Economist Intelligence
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Unit had similar �ndings, including that that responsible AI practices can build competitive advantage

through factors such as product quality, ability to attract and retain talent, and expanding revenue

streams.  These studies highlight the importance embracing proactive approaches to AI ethics and

governance, particularly in an environment where AI is of increasingly strategic importance to many

organizations. As more AI regulations come into force around the globe, we can expect that a basic level of

regulatory compliance and loss aversion justi�cations will become common. Focusing on value

generation can provide a competitive advantage in an environment where regulatory compliance is the

norm.  

Moving from Loss Aversion to Value Generation: How
Organizations that have identi�ed AI as strategically important can move towards proactive approaches to

AI ethics and governance by focusing on value generation justi�cations and measuring ROI holistically.

This can be done through a process of identifying the relevant value generation justi�cations as the

organization plans and then evaluates its potential investments, and then acting upon the results of the

holistic evaluation to generate the value to the organization. To start, it is important for an organization to

identify the speci�c value generation justi�cations for AI ethics and governance that may apply to the AI

use case (e.g., ability to responsibly improve the quality of responses to customer questions, increased

employee productivity and job satisfaction). Leaders within organizations can bene�t from thinking

through the anticipated stakeholder impacts of the AI use case and identifying potential metrics or

indicators of direct economic returns (e.g., value of expanded customer base, reduced employee retention

costs), intangible reputational returns (e.g., earned media value of customer reviews), and capabilities and

knowledge returns from real options (e.g., improved customer response quality that leads to more �rst

contact resolutions). Rooting an AI implementation strategy in value generation justi�cations and

identifying the potential returns holistically can help organizations move from approaches focused on

loss aversion to value generation. Furthermore, it can help maximize the potential returns on their

investments in AI ethics and governance while simultaneously bene�tting their stakeholders, the

ecosystem in which they operate, and society as a whole.
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Conclusion
Arti�cial intelligence (AI) has caught the public imagination for decades in movies and popular culture.

Still, it is only since the release of ChatGPT in November 2022 that we hear phrases like “AI is here” more

frequently. The term AI has been used for decades, but we are only just now gaining widespread

agreement on how to de�ne it. For example, there is a recently updated OECD de�nition of AI that

provides a basis for the de�nition within the European Arti�cial Intelligence Act (EU AI Act) and is

ultimately expected to be adopted by many other countries and organizations.  In January 2024, the

theme “Arti�cial Intelligence as a Driving Force for the Economy and Society” was one of four key themes

at the World Economic Forum Annual Meeting, where world leaders also discussed how to ensure

responsible use and deployment of this technology.  Within the last few years, we have observed a shift

from projected growth in AI and principles to rapid adoption and concrete actions.

As the rapid adoption of AI and generative AI applications like ChatGPT capture the attention and

imagination of leaders around the world, many are asking whether AI and its governance are a strategic

imperative for their organization. The answer can vary based on factors like operating model, industry,

use case, and organizational readiness. However, many companies, are determining that AI and its

governance are a strategic imperative and have actively taken steps to embrace it. In fact, it is not just

companies, but also governments and other organizations that are making it a strategic imperative.

Governments and other organizations around the world recognize that the use of AI presents a critical

opportunity for economic growth and that the risk of not using AI can result in a widening gap in

economic advancement between areas of the world that leverage AI and those that use it less, while at the

same time acknowledging it has other risks associated with adoption.  These challenges are particularly

acute in areas in the Global South (Okolo, C., 2023).  In fact, organizations (and countries) that view AI

strategically and AI ethics and governance proactively may view their investments as not just an

organizational imperative but also a societal imperative.
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